What is Open Badge Network?
The Open Badge Network (OBN) is an Erasmus + project which brings together organisations from across Europe to support the development of an Open Badge ecosystem, promoting the use of Open Badges to recognise the outputs of non-formal and informal learning.

Who are the OBN partners?
- Beuth University of Applied Sciences Berlin (DE, coordinator)
- CamProf - Cambridge Professional (UK)
- DME - DigitalMe (UK)
- DUO - Dutch Education Executive Agency (NL)
- EDEN - European Distance E-Learning Network (UK)
- ARTES - Applied Research into Training & Education (IT)
- ITeE - The Institute of Sustainable Technologies (PL)

How aware are you of Open Badges?

What statistical data is of interest?

What makes a Badge?

Which OB features are essential?

What is the potential of Open Badges?
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